
From: La Von Maskell
To: !CityofStayton
Subject: Republic Services Comment
Date: Monday, July 19, 2021 12:32:08 PM

I live here in Stayton. I am satisfied with the service and current cost.  However, Republic is no longer providing
information regarding blue cart schedule or holiday changes.  At least they have not provided this in my
neighborhood.  I am aware this is likely available online.  However, until the internet and the hardware needed to
access it becomes free of charge, companies should provide alternate means of communicating information. 
Thank you

LaVon Maskell
985 Brody Ct

mailto:vern6745@gmail.com
mailto:cityofstayton@ci.stayton.or.us


From: Sharon Lee
To: !CityofStayton
Subject: Meeting
Date: Monday, July 19, 2021 12:42:24 PM

Republic Services are the worst, the fail to pick up at least one a month but still charge for the full month have had
to call them so many times and they never make them come back and get it or refund for it

Sharon Lee

mailto:nannasharon4@msn.com
mailto:cityofstayton@ci.stayton.or.us


From: Marcy Crenshaw
To: !CityofStayton
Subject: Republic Services Rate Hike - Just Say No!
Date: Monday, July 19, 2021 3:54:07 PM

Dear Mayor, Council Members, and City Staff,

It is my understanding Republic Services has proposed a rate hike of approximately 10.3%. This is a
terrible time in the lives of many of our citizens and businesses due to loss of income during the COVID-
19 shut down, and this could be the a budget buster in many of these families. Yes, I understand
Republic Services has costs, but they should be able to weather at least another year without this
increase since they were not one of the businesses that had to close their doors or drastically reduce their
hours. I also do not believe we necessarily need larger yard debris bins as a consolation prize for such an
outrageous increase in fees.

Sincerely,
Marcy Crenshaw
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